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Abstract 
New gravity and aeromagnetic investigations have been carried out to understand the 
emplacement mechanisms of a granitic pluton and the relationships with a nearby 
lithospheric-scale fault. This paper concerns the second part of a methodological 
multidisciplinary study and complements previous geochronologic and Anisotropy of 
Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) studies on the same pluton. In the northern part of the 
Variscan French Massif Central (FMC) the Montmarault massif crops out along the Sillon 
Houiller Fault (SHF). Bouguer and aeromagnetic anomaly maps imply thickening of the 
pluton along the SHF and suggest laccolitic spreading northwestward. On the basis of 
petrophysical measurements, direct two-dimensional (2-D) joint gravity and magnetic 
modeling has been performed along 10 cross sections. In order to quantitatively constrain the 
3-D pluton geometry and its relationships with surrounding geologic units, these geophysical 
cross sections, new structural information (field and AMS measurements), and petrophysical 
data have been integrated into a regional 3-D geological and geophysical model. Altogether, 
the results obtained from geochronology, petromagnetic fabrics (part 1), gravity, and 
aeromagnetic investigations as well as 3-D modeling (part 2) demonstrate that the 
Montmarault pluton was emplaced during the Namurian period along the SHF. Our results 
further show that at that time, in response to a NW-SE regional extension, if the SHF existed, 
it behaved as a normal fault. Mylonites attesting for synmagmatic normal motion on the 
northeastern part of the Montmarault pluton strengthen this tectonic scenario. During the Late 
Carboniferous the FMC experienced NE-SW extension along the SHF by 80 km of brittle left 
lateral wrench offset. This second tectonic event is well recorded in the Stephanian coal 
basins which were formed along NW-SE listric brittle faults and constrain the present-day 
shape of the Montmarault pluton. 
Keywords: granitic pluton, gravity and magnetic investigations, 3-D modeling, European 
Variscan Belt, French Massif Central. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Studies of large scale crustal to lithospheric deformations documented worldwide show that 
various amounts of localized [Tapponier and Molnar, 1979; Ledru et al., 1989] versus 
distributed and continuous [Molnar, 1988; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998; Vanderhaege and 
Teyssier, 2001; Schellart and Lister, 2005] deformation can occur. When the large crustal or 
lithospheric tectonic structures accommodate the main part of the deformation, such as in the 
French Massif Central, they represent key geological objects for the understanding of regional 
tectonic history. Tectonic structures preserve information on the deformation mechanisms 
recorded during the orogenic phase. They may document the dynamic evolution of geologic 
terrains. However, the primary events are often erased by younger ones since multiphase 
deformations generally reactivate these ancient structures. 
Over the past decade, there has been extensive work documenting the emplacement of plutons 
in a variety of structural settings. Pluton emplacements were described in extensional tectonic 
environments such as pull-apart structures [e.g., McCaffrey, 1992; Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992; 
Crawford et al., 1999], tensional cracks [Hutton, 1982; Castro, 1986; McNulty et al., 2000], 
shear zone terminations [Hutton, 1988; Neves and Vauchez, 1995; Tikoff and de Saint 
Blanquat, 1997], flower structures [Pe-Piper et al., 1998], and on the shoulders of shear zones 
[Weinberg et al., 2004]. In recent years, application of gravity, magnetic and Anisotropy of 
Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) techniques has contributed to important advances in the 
understanding of pluton emplacement mechanisms, and in the use of syntectonic granitoids as 
markers of regional kinematics and strain fields [Cruden and Launeau, 1994; Leblanc et al., 
1994, 1996; Bouchez and Gleizes, 1995; Tobisch and Cruden, 1995; Benn et al., 1997, 1998; 
Gleizes et al., 1997]. 
In the French Massif Central (FMC), the 500-km-long Sillon Houiller Fault (SHF) is a major 
tectonic structure: its Late Carboniferous (circa 320–300 Ma) activity at the end of the 
Variscan orogeny has already been demonstrated [Grolier and Letourneur, 1968; Feybesse, 
1981; Belin, 1983]. However, its exact tectonic style and timing remain largely uncertain, 
except the 80 km of brittle left lateral wrench movement, associated with the development of 
Stephanian (circa 300 Ma) coal basins [e.g., Grolier and Letourneur, 1968; Bonijoly and 
Castaing, 1984]. In the field, direct evidence for ductile shearing is quite rare [Feybesse, 
1981]; thus, in order to document the early SHF activity, we have studied the relationships 
between the SHF and a nearby granitic massif. 
The Montmarault granitic massif (Figure 1a) is located at the northern end of the SHF (Figure 
1b) and is geologically juxtaposed to the west of it. In the companion paper [Joly et al., 2007] 
(hereinafter referred to as part 1), this pluton has been dated by the U-Th-Pb method at 321 ± 
2 Ma and the internal fabrics revealed by Anisotropy of the Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) 
study show a dominant NW-SE lineation trend that complies with the regional late orogenic 
extensional tectonic field developed during the Namurian time [Faure, 1995]. 
In this article, we present results from potential field modeling, which allow assessment of the 
pluton geometry at depth. We thereby complement results presented in part 1 of this study 
based essentially on the observations at the surface. Joint AMS and gravity studies have been 
already carried out to infer the 3-D geometry (from gravity) and the regional deformation 
during emplacement (from AMS) of several plutons [e.g., Vigneresse and Brun, 1983; 
Améglio et al., 1997; Talbot et al., 2005; Gébelin et al., 2006]. Here, we complement this 
approach by joint gravity and magnetic modeling, which strengthens the modeled geology. In 
order to constrain this modeling, petrophysical parameters (density and magnetic 
susceptibility) were determined by laboratory or field measurements, for each encountered 
lithology. Furthermore, modeling of several cross sections strengthens the geometrical and 
topological consistency of the interpretative geological model. Finally, an ad hoc 3-D 
geostatistical interpolation [Lajaunie et al., 1997; Guillen et al., 2000] of these cross sections, 
surface geological data as well as AMS foliations provides a full 3-D geometrical model (of 
59 × 62 × 8 km3 extent), centered on the Montmarault pluton. Though nonunique, the 
obtained model is consistent with available geophysical data and integrates the present-day 
geological knowledge. 
This study (1) provides a methodology for integrating multidisciplinary information into a 
realistic geological 3-D model and (2) allows us to infer the shape of the pluton at depth and 
to characterize its relationships with the SHF. In light of results obtained in both part 1 and 
part 2 of this study, an emplacement model of the pluton is proposed, and its implications on 
the understanding of the Variscan ductile tectonics along the SHF are discussed. 
2. Geological Setting 
2.1. Variscan Orogeny of Western Europe 
In western Europe, the Variscan belt resulted from the collision between Gondwana and 
Laurussia in the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous times [Matte, 1986]. Oceanic and 
subsequent continental subduction occurred during the Late Silurian-Devonian [e.g., 
Santallier et al., 1994; Lardeaux et al., 2001]. 
Continent-continent collision and associated crustal thickening occurred during the Devonian 
to Carboniferous and caused thrust and wrench tectonics [Brun and Burg, 1982]. Then, from 
330 to 300 Ma, the belt experienced late orogenic extensional tectonics [Van den Driessche 
and Brun, 1989; Faure et al., 2005]. Crustal thinning described in several places in the FMC 
consists of two successive and distinct extensional events [Ménard and Molnard, 1988; Van 
den Driessche and Brun, 1989; Faure and Becq-Gireaudon, 1993; Burg et al., 1994; Faure, 
1995]. 
The first one, in Namurian-Westphalian time (about 330–315 Ma), is characterized by an 
orogen-parallel NW-SE maximum stretching direction [Faure, 1995]. This NW-SE 
extensional tectonics is diachronous throughout the FMC since in the north, the late-orogenic 
extension event started in Late Visean (circa 330 Ma), while in the south (i.e., Montagne 
Noire and Cévennes areas), the compression was still active at that time. In the southern 
FMC, the onset of this NW-SE late-orogenic extensional event occurred in Westphalian (circa 
320–315 Ma). 
The second extensional phase of Stephanian-Autunian time (circa 310–290 Ma) is a post-
orogenic event and characterized by a NE-SW maximum stretching direction (i.e., 
subperpendicular to the general trend of the belt) and by the emplacement of rare granitic 
plutons and the Velay migmatitic dome. The role of granitic plutons as markers of the late 
stage of orogenic evolution of the Variscan belt is now well documented by geochronological, 
petrological and geophysical studies on several Namurian synkinematic granitic massifs 
(Figure 1b), such as la Margeride [Talbot et al., 2005], Millevaches [Gébelin et al., 2004, 
2006], Rocles [Be Mezème et al., 2006] or Mont Lozère-Borne [Talbot et al., 2004]. In the 
FMC, the NE-SW extensional regime is well recorded by brittle deformation associated with 
the opening of several Stephanian coal basins [Blès et al., 1989]. Along the SHF, the 
Stephanian coal basins are coeval with ~80 km of left-lateral wrenching [Grolier and 
Letourneur, 1968]. 
Ductile tectonics along the SHF, however, is poorly documented [Feybesse, 1981] and an 
attempt to interpret it as a transfer fault accommodating different rates of the late orogenic 
extension was proposed [Burg et al., 1990]. However, this assumption is not in accordance 
with the existence of the two distinct and successive episodes of extensional tectonics [Faure, 
1995] that we have reviewed earlier in this section. Consequently, in order to bring indirect 
constraints on the ductile tectonic style of the SHF, in relation with a plutonic event, we 
investigate the Montmarault granitic pluton which crops out along the SHF. 
2.2. Geological Framework in the Northeast of the FMC 
The Montmarault massif was emplaced in metamorphic series of biotite-sillimanite 
migmatites, biotite-sillimanite gneisses and biotite-muscovite micaschists (Figure 1a). These 
series compose the para-authochtonous country rocks which were overlain by thrust sheets. 
The Barrovian metamorphism affecting the para-authochtonous unit is coeval with the 
napping tectonics which took place during the Silurian-Carboniferous time [Matte, 1986; 
Ledru et al., 1989; Faure et al., 2005; and references therein]. The metamorphic series were 
then intruded by the Carboniferous Guéret pluton (Figure 1b) [Berthier et al., 1979; Cartannaz 
et al., 2006]. The Montmarault granitic massif dated at 321 ± 2 Ma (see part 1) was emplaced 
during the late-orogenic extensional phase of the Variscan orogen [Ménard and Molnard, 
1988; Van Den Driessche and Brun, 1989; Faure and Becq-Gireaudon, 1993; Burg et al., 
1994; Faure, 1995]. Monazites dated in Montmarault granite are unzoned and have not 
recorded any deformation according to their magmatic texture (see part 1). Consequently, the 
age of 321 ± 2 Ma is coeval with pluton emplacement. The massif (Figure 1a) consists mainly 
of porphyritic granite, known as the Montmarault granite sensu stricto, which is locally 
intruded by leucogranite stocks and dikes. Separated by a transition zone, two types of 
granitic facies have been defined within the massif (Figure 1a) [Boissonas and Debeglia, 
1976; Sossa-Simawango, 1980]. From a mineralogical point of view, the western part presents 
a predominance of weakly hydrated or oxidized minerals while the eastern one is rich in 
orthoclase and quartz and poor in plagioclase and ferromagnesian phases. Petrological studies 
reveal deep magma origin and its rapid emplacement close to the surface [Sossa-Simawango, 
1980]. Compared to other plutons already studied in the French Massif Central, the depth of 
emplacement of the Montmarault pluton is rather shallow at about 2 km. This conclusion is 
enforced by a high concentration of magnetite and the abundance of orthoclase instead of 
microcline [Sossa-Simawango, 1980], suggesting fast crystallization at high temperature and 
low depth [Boissonas and Debeglia, 1976]. Rock fabrics studied in detail in companion paper 
part 1 highlight the predominance of magmatic microstructures and weak solid-state 
deformation, indicating that the Montmarault pluton acquired its magmatic fabrics during its 
emplacement. The only part of the massif where the intense solid-state microstructures are 
significantly developed is observed by Barbarin et al. [1985] in the northwestern part of the 
eastern branch of the massif. The granitic rocks present intense planar and linear fabrics 
corresponding to the mylonitic margin of the pluton with a top-to-the-NW ductile shearing, 
associated to a foliation pattern gently dipping to the NW and to a vertical lineation. This 
structural observation indicates normal faulting. 
Eventually, several Stephanian half-graben coal basins formed, bounded by NE dipping 
normal faults, which currently overlie the pluton (e.g., Commentry and Doyet; 
3. Geophysical Data 
Despite the lack of geophysical studies specifically devoted to the SHF fault, several studies 
imply its crustal or even lithospheric extent. Seismic tomography [Granet et al., 1995a, 
1995b] as well as seismic anisotropy [Babuška et al., 2002; Granet et al., 2000], suggest that 
the SHF separates two distinct lithospheric domains, down to about 200 km in depth. At the 
crustal scale, a crustal thickness difference across the SHF has been evidenced by seismic 
refraction [Perrier and Ruegg, 1973; Zeyen et al., 1997], heat flux modeling [Lucazeau et al., 
1984] and thermal modeling constrained by seismic, gravity and petrologic data [Sobolev et 
al., 1997]. 
These results emphasize the recent lithospheric dynamics under the FMC but the Variscan 
activity of the SHF is not documented. At the crustal scale, geophysical data, such as seismic 
reflection that would allow us to decipher the upper crustal structures along the SHF, are not 
available. However, it is obvious that the structure of the crust, or even the lithosphere, of the 
early SHF, around 300 Ma, may have influenced the deformation experienced along the SHF 
since then. The Montmarault pluton, which was emplaced along the SHF during its probable 
ductile activity, might provide indirect constraints to assess the tectonic style at that time. In 
this paper, regional modeling has been performed by combining gravity and magnetic 
investigations in order to image the 3-D geometry of the pluton in relation with the SHF and 
to characterize the regional deformation during its Namurian emplacement. 
3.1. Gravity Data 
A Bouguer anomaly map of the Montmarault massif including the existing data coming from 
the “Banque Gravimétrique de la France” and 525 new stations was prepared. Gravity 
measurements were carried out throughout the entire pluton in the gap area with the existing 
gravity data, using a SCINTREX CG3-M micro-gravimeter. This led to an average coverage 
of one station per square kilometer. The whole data set was tied to the CGF65 French gravity 
reference network. The gravity anomaly was computed with respect to the theoretical value of 
g on Hayford-1930 ellipsoid. In order to obtain the complete Bouguer anomaly, we 
successively performed standard free air, plateau and terrain corrections. Terrain corrections 
were computed to a distance of 167 km, following the procedure detailed by Martelet et al. 
[2002]. In order to be close to the expected density of the granites, a Bouguer reduction 
density of 2.6 g.cm−3 was used. As we focus on plutons cropping out at the surface, the long 
wavelengths in the Bouguer anomaly were removed by fitting a polynomial of degree 3 to the 
Bouguer anomaly for the entire Massif Central. The gravity data were finally interpolated 
using a standard minimum curvature algorithm, resulting in a 500-m anomaly grid. 
To the first order, the residual Bouguer anomaly of the Montmarault area, reflecting the 
heterogeneous distribution of masses at depth, is consistent with geological boundaries 
(Figure 2a). Positive anomalies, corresponding to mass excess, that is to say, to high densities, 
are normally associated with the basement, whereas sedimentary basins or/and granite, which 
have lower densities (Table 1), are prominently displayed as negative anomalies. The SHF is 
well defined on the Bouguer anomaly map: it is outlined by a sharp gravity gradient 
corresponding to the contact between the low-density Montmarault pluton to the west and the 
high-density Sioule metamorphic series to the east. The negative anomaly along the SHF 
suggests thickening of the pluton in relation with the fault. In contrast, the northwestern 
branch of Montmarault massif is unexpectedly associated with a positive gravity anomaly. 
This suggests that the northwestern extension of the Montmarault pluton is thin and that the 
underlying basement is close to the surface, since no density variation exists inside the pluton 
(Table 1). Therefore the massif spreads northwestward from the Sillon Houiller fault, as a 
laccolith. North of the Montmarault massif, the Aumance Permian-Stephanian basin is 
characterized by a negative anomaly suggesting that the sedimentary rocks become thicker to 
the SE, up to the fault (next Murat), that forms the contact with the Montmarault pluton. In 
the centre of the Montmarault massif, the Commentry and Montvicq half-grabens are also 
underlined by negative anomalies. 
3.2. Airborne Magnetic Data 
Figure 2b shows the magnetic anomaly map, reduced to the pole over the Montmarault area. 
Original data come from a regional airborne survey carried out in 1972, with 2-km line 
spacing and 1200-m barometric flight height. The data were interpolated on a 500-m grid 
[Edel and Gachon, 1973; Debeglia, 1973]. In order to relocate anomalies above causative 
geological bodies, anomalies were reduced to the pole with an inclination of 62° and a 
declination of 5°W, which corresponds to the average orientation of the magnetic field at the 
time and in the zone of the survey. Extensive qualitative interpretations of these data have 
been previously published [Debeglia and Gérard, 1975; Boissonas and Debeglia, 1976]. Here, 
we briefly comment on the main magnetic anomalies in relation with the Montmarault massif 
and its surrounding structures. We further quantitatively analyze the anomalies through 2-D 
modeling. 
As previously interpreted, in the Montmarault area, the SHF separates two distinct magnetic 
domains: to the west, the Montmarault granitic massif exhibits high-amplitude anomalies, 
whereas to the east, metamorphic units are mainly nonmagnetic. To the first order, the V-
shaped magnetic anomaly correlates well with the outcropping limits of the pluton. Parallel to 
the outcropping limits of the Montmarault pluton, the reduced to the pole magnetic anomaly 
map (Figure 2b) shows an alternation of positive and negative anomalies: when compared to 
the geological map, the positive anomalies correspond to the granitic massif, whereas the 
negative ones are related to the metamorphic basement or the Permo-Stephanian sedimentary 
basins. To the southwest of the massif, low magnetic amplitudes are mostly related to 
migmatitic units, whereas, to the north, they correspond to the Aumance basin. Low 
anomalies are also associated with the Commentry and Montvicq Stephanian half-grabens, 
which are intercalated in between two branches of Montmarault batholith. Along the SHF as 
well, several small negative anomalies correspond to Stephanian basins, such as the St-Eloy 
coal basin. Indeed, metamorphic units and sedimentary basins have low magnetic 
susceptibilities ranging from 25 to 630 μSI (Table 1). In contrast, the only lithologies that 
have significant magnetic susceptibilities are the Montmarault granitic pluton itself (ranging 
from 10 to 13200 μSI) within distinct facies (Figure 1a) and diorites (around 15000 μSI). In 
this area, several dioritic intrusions occur either within or in close contact with the 
Montmarault pluton, and are outlined by a strong magnetic anomaly, such as near Cosne 
d'Allier/Hérisson, north of the study area, or near Villefranche, to the west of the SHF. 
This observation led us to hypothesize that the magnetic anomalies apparently induced by the 
Montmarault pluton might be partly due to underlying dioritic intrusions. This is suggested, in 
particular, by the association of both positive magnetic and gravity anomalies under the 
western branch of Montmarault massif. Indeed, in this area, the entire magnetic anomaly 
cannot derive from the pluton only (even if its susceptibility is high), since its thickness is 
small, evidenced by the positive gravity anomaly. The occurrence of dioritic intrusives, 
underlying the granitic rocks, is therefore introduced in the modeling and will be further 
discussed in following sections. 
3.3. AMS Data 
The internal structure of the Montmarault pluton has been studied by AMS and petrostructural 
methods (part 1 of this study) and only necessary information for the modeling are recalled 
here. A NW-SE mineral and magnetic lineation is nearly perpendicular to the SHF in a 
conspicuous feature. In the eastern part of the massif along the SHF, the magnetic foliation 
pattern generally presents a high dip to the southeast (Figure 13 and Table 1 in part 1). In the 
northwestern branch of the massif, the magnetic foliation is gently dipping about 30° to the 
southwest. To the south of Commentry in the southwestern part of the massif, the magnetic 
foliation strikes in the NW-SE direction and dips 40° to the northeast. 
4. Two-Dimensional Forward Gravity and Magnetic Modeling 
On the basis of the geological knowledge, two-dimensional (2-D) forward gravity and 
magnetic modeling has been performed using the Geosoft-GM-SYS software along ten cross 
sections distributed all over the Montmarault pluton (see location on Figure 2). Two-
dimensional and three-dimensional magnetic modelings are based on the reduced to pole map. 
In order to avoid edge effects, 2-D cross sections were extended for one third of their length at 
each extremity of the profile. Five profiles are drawn perpendicularly to the SHF to image the 
relationships between the Montmarault massif and the SHF, while other five profiles crosscut 
the western branch of the Montmarault pluton and the associated half-graben coal basins. 
Modeling of several cross sections improves the geometrical and topological consistency of 
the interpretative geological model. Furthermore, the joint gravity and magnetic modeling 
constrains the geometry of a geological source both in terms of density and magnetic contrast 
with surrounding rocks. Therefore, taking into account measured petrophysical properties, the 
joint gravity and magnetic modeling tightly constrains the geological interpretation 
[Menichetti and Guillen, 1983]. Though nonunique, the obtained model is compatible with 
both available potential field data and integrates the present-day geological knowledge. 
[24]   Average densities of the modeled geological units (Figure 3) were derived from rock 
density measurements. The densities of 35 samples were determined (Table 1) using the 
double weighting method, further complemented by several liquor density determinations to 
calibrate accurately the density measurements. Magnetic susceptibilities of rocks were 
measured in the field using a SatisGeo KT-6 portable kappameter. In each of the 63 measured 
sites, the susceptibility was averaged from a series of punctual determinations. The 
Montmarault pluton, however, is characterized by a large range of magnetic susceptibilities: 
the values used for the modeling range from 13200 μSI in the western branch of the massif, 
which is higher than most comparable plutons in the French Massif central, to 6300 μSI in its 
south-central part and 10 μSI in the facies close to the SHF. This heterogeneity is due to the 
presence or absence of magnetite. Chemical variations within the pluton and/or oxygen 
fugacity variations are likely to be the cause of the crystallization of the magnetite in the 
Montmarault pluton (see part 1 for details). 
These ranges of rock densities and magnetic susceptibilities are in good agreement with 
previous measurements of the same study area [Debeglia and Gérard, 1975; Boissonas and 
Debeglia, 1976; Sossa-Simawango, 1980], and are also in accordance with those obtained 
from comparable geological contexts in the French Massif central [e.g., Talbot et al., 2004; 
Gébelin et al., 2006]. 
In addition to the petrophysical determinations, other constraints used for the geophysical 
modeling primarily concern the knowledge of geological units, contacts and structural data. 
When one performs direct modeling of the geophysical anomalies, this combination of 
constraints drastically decreases the degrees of freedom of geologic models; and this is even 
amplified when gravity and magnetic anomalies are integrated together into a model. 
Furthermore, the integration of the available information as well as the condition of coherent 
crossings among all the 10 modeled cross sections requires very careful matching of the 
geological model to the geophysical constraints. Density and magnetic susceptibilities being 
fixed, every small variation of thickness of the modeled geological bodies can significantly 
modify the gravity and/or magnetic contribution of the model. These considerations are 
particularly true close to the surface where we estimate the position of interfaces to be 
accurate within 100 to 500 m, depending on the petrophysical contrast on interfaces 
considered. As discussed in the following, for deeper interfaces where constraints are more 
scarce, and petrophysical contrasts sometimes low, the accuracy of the model slightly 
decreases (to within 1 km), and should be considered as regionally significant. 
According to regional tectonic and metamorphic studies [Ledru et al., 1989; Faure et al., 
2005], the Montmarault host rocks consist of gneiss and micaschist series overthrust by higher 
grade terrains. This stack of nappes is well exposed to the east of the SHF around the Sioule 
metamorphic series [Faure et al., 1993], but crops out only locally in the vicinity of the 
Montmarault massif (Figure 1a). In our modeling, interfaces between these metamorphic units 
were primarily modeled according to the geological map and keeping these interfaces as 
smooth as possible at depth. In particular, due to the weak magnetic and density contrast 
between micaschists and gneisses, the interface between these metamorphic units is poorly 
constrained. It is, however, regionally coherent, for instance, with the same interface modeled 
in the Millevaches area [Gébelin et al., 2004], about 100 km southwest of Montmarault. The 
interface between the gneiss and overlying migmatites is also partly constrained by the 
surface geology; at depth, the density contrast and to a lesser extent the magnetic 
susceptibility contrast provide acceptable constraints to model the interface between both 
units. 
In Figure 3, we present two representative cross sections out of ten modeled, which exhibit 
the main geometric features of the Montmarault massif. Profile 1 trends NW-SE across the 
whole pluton, it shows the sharp relationship between the pluton and the SHF. Profile 2 trends 
SW-NE, it highlights the late reworking of the granitic massif by the Stephanian extension 
and half-graben basin formation. 
Profile 1 (Figure 3) runs perpendicularly to the SHF, and a vertical fault is modeled on the 
right extremity of this section. To the first order, this geometry is consistent with both gravity 
and magnetic data, as one can observe in map view (Figures 2a and 2b). To the west of the 
SHF, the Montmarault pluton thickens toward the SHF. Its bottom deepens up to 2 km close 
to the fault. As shown by the low-gravity anomaly that underlines the Montmarault granitic 
massif along the SHF (Figure 2a), this geometry is also reproduced in the other four cross 
sections oriented in the same direction, suggesting rooting of the pluton along the SHF. 
The central part of profile 1, which is marked by low gravity and magnetic anomalies, 
corresponds to the Stephanian Cosne d'Allier basin, around 500 m thick, as constrained by 
bore holes [Turland et al., 1989]. The basin thickens toward the Montmarault pluton, and the 
contact is the Murat fault. In Figure 1a, this contact is almost everywhere faulted, to the SW, 
south and SE of the basin. To the west, the basin gently thins out and is progressively replaced 
at the surface by porphyritic monzogranite and leucogranite belonging to the Montmarault 
massif. The accounted strong increase in both the magnetic and gravity anomalies cannot be 
fitted by granitic rocks only. In particular, the high-gravity anomaly is not in agreement with 
thickening of the low-density granitic pluton. Therefore the presence of a dense and high 
magnetic material underneath is required. Sub-outcropping dioritic intrusions are a good 
candidate, as between Cosne d'Allier and Villefranche, diorite is exposed just few kilometers 
apart. Along this profile, to the SE, two dioritic bodies in association with the thickest part of 
the Montmarault pluton are modeled. One of these bodies crops out as a large septum 
enclosed in the granodiorite, the second one is interpreted at depth. 
In map view (Figure 1a), profile 2 crosscuts alternatively granites and Stephanian basins. In 
section view (Figure 3), this profile 2 shows the late reworking of the Montmarault massif by 
two faults that control the opening of the Commentry and Montvicq coal basins. The two 
basins are associated with two negative magnetic and gravity anomalies. The Stephanian coal 
basins are modeled integrating the geologic cross sections by Turland et al. [1989]. Both 
basins are half-grabens with a maximum sediment thickness of 500 m, opened along NW-SE 
trending listric faults. The sedimentary rocks deposited in these basins directly overly the 
Montmarault granodiorite while they are tilted to the SE. Subjacent migmatite, diorite and 
gneiss are also affected by the tilting. To the south of Commentry, the gravity increase and 
magnetic decrease correspond to the emergence of the metamorphic basement to the surface. 
These three magnetic highs are satisfactorily explained by three dioritic bodies underlying the 
Montmarault pluton, since the thickness of the pluton is controlled by the relatively high 
gravity anomaly (Figure 3, profile 2). This situation is comparable to that in the NW of profile 
1. 
6. Discussion 
Brittle post-Stephanian activity of the Sillon Houiller Fault is the only described motion of 
this fault [Grolier and Letourneur, 1968; Feybesse, 1981; Belin, 1983]. Several previous 
geophysical studies together with our own results, however, suggest that this present 
lithospheric-scaled fault might have played a ductile role to accommodate the late-orogenic 
extensional event of the FMC, even if in this study, no data provide the evidence of a 
lithospheric scale fault in the Variscan time. 
Methodologically, the 3-D geologic and geophysical model allows to simultaneously integrate 
the data from different investigations such as petrophysical measurements, structural 
orientations of different geological lithologies (AMS and field), 2-D conjoint gravity and 
magnetic cross sections. The coherent integration of information from various sources allows 
us to proceed from an intuitive and qualitative geological understanding to a quantitative 
description of the geology. On the basis of these integrated results, an emplacement model of 
the Montmarault pluton in relation with the SHF is discussed. 
The Montmarault magmatism is dated at 321 ± 2 Ma (see part 1). The magnetic fabric in the 
pluton is acquired during emplacement; it shows a predominant NW-SE magnetic lineation, 
perpendicular to the SHF and that complies with regional extensional tectonics (see part 1). 
The negative gravity anomaly along the SHF (Figure 2a) and NE-SW trending foliation of the 
pluton associated to a NW-SE orientated magnetic lineation, both steeply plunging toward the 
SHF (Figure 13 in part 1), support the interpretation that this syntectonic pluton is rooted in 
the SHF and spreads toward the northwest with a laccolite-like shape. Indeed, if the SHF 
existed at the time of pluton emplacement, i.e., in Namurian times, this fault, named the 
“Proto-Sillon Houiller Fault,” would have acted as a feeder zone for the magma. However, in 
the field, no Namurian ductile offset has been documented along the SHF. Therefore the 
proposed emplacement model and the kinematics of the SHF remain hypothetical. 
Two distinct and successive episodes of extensional tectonics have been documented in the 
FMC [e.g., Faure and Becq-Gireaudon, 1993; Faure, 1995]. The first episode occurred during 
early Late Carboniferous, at around 325–310 Ma. The Montmarault granitic massif was 
emplaced during this period at circa 320 Ma (part 1). At that time, numerous syntectonic 
granitic plutons were emplaced throughout the FMC [e.g., Faure, 1995; Talbot et al., 2004, 
2005; Be Mezème et al., 2006; Gébelin et al., 2004, 2006]. Magmatic fabrics in these plutons 
show a maximum NW-SE stretching direction, developed on both sides of the SHF (Figure 15 
in part 1). In the Montmarault pluton, the NW-SE magnetic lineation that we describe in part 
1 is in accordance with this regional pattern. The perpendicular lineation to the SHF excludes 
the possibility of strike-slip motion along the SHF during the Montmarault pluton 
emplacement. 
Furthermore, we have observed along the NE margin of the Montmarault pluton (Figure 4d in 
part 1), a top-to-the-NW shearing associated to a gentle dip to the NW and a vertical lineation, 
demonstrating an extensional regime for the pluton emplacement. Therefore the “proto-SHF” 
should have behaved as a normal fault during this NW-SE directed extensional phase, 
although no field evidences of ductile deformation along the SHF have been observed in the 
northern part of the SHF. At a regional scale, the NW-SE extension along the SHF, which 
took place during the Namurian belt-parallel syn-orogenic extensional event [Faure, 1995], is 
consistent with the NW-SE extension attested in several granitic massifs, as well as local 
strike-slip movements along transfer faults in the Limousin area [Gébelin et al., 2004, 2006]. 
During the second Late Carboniferous–Early Permian extensional episode, N-S to NE-SW 
stretching developed in the FMC [Faure, 1995]. The opening of the intramountain coal basins 
throughout the FMC, either as half graben or pull-apart structures, complies with this tectonic 
pattern. At that time, the SHF behaved as a left lateral brittle wrench fault in accordance with 
this general pattern [Grolier and Letourneur, 1968; Feybesse, 1981; Blès et al., 1989]. The 
NE-SW extension is also well recorded by the syntectonic Stephanian basins in the 
Montmarault area. Our modeling shows the pluton extends underneath most of these basins, 
the opening of which was controlled by listric faults [Faure, 1995]. At present, the 
Montmarault pluton outcropping limits correspond to the brittle part of those listric faults that 
roughly trend perpendicular to the SHF (Figure 3 and Animation 1). 
Concerning the deeper geological units, our modeling shows that the northern and western 
parts of the Montmarault pluton are underlain by significant amounts of relatively dense and 
highly magnetic materials, as already suspected [Boissonas and Debeglia, 1976]. In the 
Montmarault area, outcrops of the dioritic plutons are limited, but we assume that dioritic 
bodies are the likely source for the observed gravity and magnetic anomalies since this mafic 
lithology is the only significantly magnetic rock outcropping in the area (Figures 2d and 3 
 and Animation 1). Moreover, abundant calc-alkaline gabbro, diorite and tonalite plutons crop 
out in the Limousin area [e.g., Didier and Lameyre, 1971; Peiffer, 1986; Shaw et al., 1993; 
Cuney et al., 1993; Faure et al., 2005]. These plutons were emplaced during the Middle to 
Late Devonian (circa 380–370 Ma) and often exhibit a solid-state deformation developed at 
the pluton margins before the Namurian extensional tectonics. In the west of the study area, 
diorite and tonalite plutons crop out along the Marche fault (Figure 1b) [Bouvier, 1985]. The 
dioritic intrusions recognized in the Montmarault area belong to this group. Their calc-
alkaline geochemistry and their place in the geological framework of the Variscan Belt led 
some authors to propose that the deep part of magmatic arcs consists of diorites [Peiffer, 
1986; Pin, 1990; Pin and Paquette, 1997; Faure et al., 2005]. Together with host rocks, the 
diorites were involved in the Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous ductile event that predates 
the Middle to Late Carboniferous magmatic event, which includes emplacement of the 
Montmarault pluton. The discussion of the early geodynamics of the FMC is beyond the 
scope of this paper [see Ledru et al., 1989; Faure et al., 2005]. Nevertheless, on the basis of 
the regional knowledge, the presence of dioritic intrusions at depth in the Montmarault area 
appears a reasonable assumption. 
7. Conclusions 
Gravity and magnetic data document the bulk geometry of the Montmarault massif. From east 
to west, the Montmarault granitic pluton is rooted in the SHF and intrudes the metamorphic 
series as a kilometer-thick laccolith. Together with AMS data, these 2-D results are 
interpolated into a 3-D geometrical model which integrated all currently available data and 
geological knowledge. A realistic geometry of Montmarault pluton is proposed, which 
highlights its geological history. Present V-shape geometry of Montmarault massif, structured 
by Stephanian half-graben coal basins was acquired during the well-documented Late 
Carboniferous NE-SW extensional phase. Along the SHF, this tectonic phase overprints most 
evidences of the Namurian ductile tectonics that prevailed during the emplacement of 
Montmarault massif. Our AMS and joint gravity-magnetic modeling results show that the 
syntectonic granitic massif roots along the SHF. And, as the pluton was emplaced in a general 
NW-SE extensional tectonic setting, combined with AMS results in the pluton, we therefore 
conclude that if the “Proto Sillon Houiller Fault” existed in Namurian times, it acted as a 
normal fault, at least in its northern part. In order to assess the SHF tectonic behavior at the 
scale of the FMC during the late orogenic stages, additional field and laboratory studies in the 
southern part of the SHF are needed. 
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Structural map of (a) the Montmarault massif in (b) the French Massif Central. Black thin 
lines indicate the locations of the two gravity-magnetic models presented in this paper. Enhanced TIF 
  
 
Figure 2. Measured, calculated, and misfit maps of the gravity and magnetic field. Major geological 
limits (thin black lines), faults (thick black lines), and locations of the gravity-magnetic profiles 
(dashed black lines) are drawn. (a) Residual Bouguer anomaly map of the Montmarault pluton with 
locations of previous (black dots) and new (white dots) gravity stations. (b) Reduced to pole magnetic 
map of the Montmarault pluton. (c) Computed 3-D gravity effect of the 3-D model, using densities 
reported in Figure 3. (d) Computed 3-D magnetic effect of the 3-D model, using susceptibilities 
reported in Figure 3. (e) Misfit gravity map showing the discrepancies between the Bouguer anomaly 
map and the calculated one. (f) Misfit magnetic map showing the discrepancies between the reduced to 
the pole anomaly map and the calculated one. Enhanced TIF 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Joint modeling of Bouguer and magnetic anomalies along profiles 1 and 2 (see location on 
Figure 1a). AMS foliations are represented by white lines. In the top panel the model magnetic effect 
(thin black curve) has been fitted to magnetic anomaly data (black dots) using surface geology 
(lithologies and structural data in the bottom panel) and their petrophysical properties (density and 
magnetic susceptibility). In the middle panel, the model gravity effect has been fitted to Bouguer 
anomaly data using surface geology in the same way. Enhanced TIF 
Table 
Table 1. Density and Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements of Geological Formations 
Outcropping Along the SHF 
Formation Rock type n
Density, 
g.cm−3 n 
Susceptibility, 
μSI 
Mesozoic cover mainly calcareous 
sediments 
3 2.35–2.45 3 5–19 
Permian basin sandstone 4 2.31–2.41 5 12–38 
Stephanian coal basin sandstone 3 2.50–2.58 5 13–39 
Montmarault leucogranite leucogranite 5 2.59–2.65 6 2475–3725 
Namurian Montmarault 
granite 
porphyroid granite 5 2.62–2.68 20 10–13200 
Late Carboniferous Gueret 
granite 
calc-alkaline porphyroid 
granite 
2 2.59–2.65 5 2050–2950 
Devonian diorite diorite 2 2.74–2.82 5 11850–18150 
Metamorphic basement migmatite 5 2.69–2.75 7 1520–2280 
Metamorphic basement gneiss 4 2.73–2.83 5 585–715 
Metamorphic basement micaschist 2 2.71–2.79 2 586–715 
 
